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Re last months issue: “What is the   L.L.C “  some of   you 

asked.  (and I thought you might). 

 

Introducing the  “B.O.D. Ladies Leisure Committee” 

 

Meet from left to right Brenda, Lorraine, Gill, Val. and Gaye 

Over the last calendar year these ladies 

have organised outings to: 

The Spotlight Cinema – Ten pin Bowling - 

Garden Centres  -  Stratford on Avon                 

Afternoon tea in a Hotel  -  Wisley  

A series of visits to Romford Market 

Christmas Market trip - Pantomime 

A double visit to  Hatfield House or   

Paradise Park and the Christmas dinner 

as seen here. 

 

As well as, at the weekly Wednesday 

Socials, serving seasonal refreshments 

Hot Cross buns, Mince Pies, Fish and 
Chips linked with regular Raffles and 

Quiz sessions.  

Our next Wednesday Social is the 11th 
January 2017 and there is planned a 
visit to the pantomime during the 

month, this is apart from the usual  

morning meeting and usually consists of a visit to the  

Hoddesdon Spotlight. I don’t know about the Ladies but the 

drivers are pretty knackered after a year like this ! 

Help Bodbus  Help Bodbus  Help Bodbus  Help Bodbus  ----    Transport for the Disabled with Care Transport for the Disabled with Care Transport for the Disabled with Care Transport for the Disabled with Care ----    Support BodbusSupport BodbusSupport BodbusSupport Bodbus    
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We were very pleased to receive this letter about the  
latest Bodbus and Bod Buddies escapades from: 

 

.  

Dedicated to improving the lives of visually impaired people 

Telephone: 07985 536216 

Website: www.fourswansvision.webs.com 

Email: fourswansvision@gmail.com 

Four Swans Vision members certainly enjoyed the professionalism 

and expertise of BOD Bus drivers as we went out to Wood Green  

Social Club for a Christmas meal and show on Friday 9th December. 

As well as taking us to the venue, they ensured our members got 

taken home afterwards safely and considerately. 

 

On Sunday 11th December, BOD Bus 

transported our fundraising equipment to the 

Waltham Cross Christmas Shopping Day 

event. Sakhara and Aaliyah Dixon from the 

newly formed Bod Buddie team volunteered 

their time and efforts to help out on our 

stall, and they were very instrumental in  

making it a very successful day for us. We  

are certainly very  grateful and appreciative of their efforts.                                                   

  

Four Swans Vision.                                              

                                                                                 (Please Note)        

 15 year old Sakhara backed up by sisters Jade and Aaliyah have a  

history of fundraising—learn about their exploits in future issues 

Book a Bus!  Book a Bus!  Book a Bus!  Book a Bus!  ----        TRANSPORT WITH CARE !  TRANSPORT WITH CARE !  TRANSPORT WITH CARE !  TRANSPORT WITH CARE !  ----        Community  TransportCommunity  TransportCommunity  TransportCommunity  Transport    
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Book a Bus!  -  TRANSPORT WITH CARE !  -  Community  Transport 

Contacts:   

    01992 878311 office answerphone 

All correspondence should be sent to the:       

“Bodbus Office” 88 Dorchester Avenue  Hoddesdon  EN11 9EF 

Enquiries via email: bodbus@live.com       

Website: www.bodbus.co.uk   and   ‘Calendar Direct’ 

Team Leader   Peter Foster   mobile 07860 911343 

Our website contains a lot of information about ‘Bodbus’ as well as 

a link to our very successful Calendar Direct’ system showing our 
Bus/Driver availability -  Please check this carefully, as we may 
well be able to dovetail  your request in between others. 

Donations can be made by using the direct payment system on 
line or by sending a cheque made out to B.O.D. to the Bodbus  

office address as above, alternatively please ask for the:  

 “Donating to B.O.D.” leaflet  

Broxbourne Organisation  for the Disabled Broxbourne Organisation  for the Disabled Broxbourne Organisation  for the Disabled Broxbourne Organisation  for the Disabled  

   Contacts and important information.  

  Patrons;   Charles Walker MP    -  Cllr Hazel Jackson (Ret.) 

Mr Anthony Smith  01992 302645  (Treasurer) 

E-mail  anthony.smith19@virginmedia.com 

‘Tony’ is always very pleased to receive donations and will always 
ring-fence them for special projects, if requested. 

B.O.D. Registered Office and Charity Number 1019550  :    

19 TANFIELD CLOSE  CHESHUNT WALTHAM CROSS  EN7 6BH 

 

Designed and compiled by Volunteer Bodbus Driver Alex Rini of Barnet 

Computer Repairs - I/T consultant and Bodbus website designer.  

“Tony” is very pleased to learn that no financial damage was caused to 
B.O.D finances in the production and distribution of this Newsletter,  

Please download or view “The Link”  at  www.Bodbus.co.uk 
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